
6th—17th September 

PSHE– Colour monster 

1- Emotions- Play the children differ-

ent pieces of music – how does each 

piece make them feel? Move to the 

music showing their emotions. 

2-Draw in each jar things that make 

you have different feeling. Discuss 

things that make us happy, sad, an-

gry etc..  

3-Learning the names of different feel-
ings .Sort different words 
that are similar feelings  
(extending Vocab)  
4-Discuss how you felt on your first 
day compared to how you feel now.  
 What do you like and dislike about 
school.  
 Scribe a list together of likes and dis-
likes.   
5- Discuss what makes a good friend?   
Learn vocab around being a good 
friend.   
Kind, caring and helpful.  
A good friend will share.  –Sorting 
activity. 

6. Discuss favorite activities they enjoy 
at school or at home.   

21st September 

Where do we live?  

1- Cold task– What do we know about 

Victorians? 

Find Earth on Google Maps. Zoom in to 

find school . Recap Grimsby and British 

Landmarks. Sorting activity,-Grimsby 

landmarks/ other British Landmarks. 

Can they talk about them? 

2—Find England on a globe. Talk about 
how this is the planet earth.  
Locate England and Grimsby on map of 
UK , Europe and world map. 
3. Look at modern images  

of Welholme Academy .Find WelholmeA

cademy on a street map . Identify as an 

old building from the past . 

Go to the front of the building of the 
school– discuss features.  
Find Victorian features on build-
ings down Welholme Road   
 

27th September 

What is Welholme Academy like? 

4—Recap—Welholme as an old building 
from the past.  
Look round school following a map with 
clues to identify Victorian features. 
5.Look at images of buildings 
from Welholme Road - find similarities/
difference: old/new. 
6. Sort images of features into human/
physical feature.  

11th October 

What was it like to go to school in Victorian 

times? 

1– Victorian experience day. 
Sort images of modern and Victorian schools/
classrooms – then/now  
3—Similarities and differences between rich and 
poor children. 
3-Hot task What do we know about Victorians? 

18th October 

Art– Drawing line and shape 

1.Making different types of line in pencil. 

2. Drawing lines and pencil– 
Observational drawings of the features of 
Welholme academy/ Victorian artefacts. 
3. Making patterns with lines. 

Autumn 1 2021/22 

Year 1 

What Made 

Grimsby  

4th October 

Who was Queen Victoria? 

1—Introduce term ‘Victorian’.  Sequence 2020 
and Victorians on timeline  
Introduce Queen Victoria and her family.  Ask 
questions about photo’s of the Royal family  
2—Sequence pictures of Queen Victoria’s life. 
Discuss legacy of Queen Victoria—buildings, 
statues  

18th October 

Art– Drawing line and shape 

1.Making different types of line in pencil. 

2. Drawing lines and pencil– 
Observational drawings of the features of 
Welholme academy/ Victorian artefacts. 
3. Making patterns with lines. 
 
 


